
Datasource Ink
www.datasourceink.com

Headquarters:  Bloomingdale, IL
Year Founded:  2000
Number of Employees:  10
Approximate Yearly Revenues:  $1+ million

Most significant accomplishment this year:  President & CEO Jim Vitiello’s election to the ITC Board of Directors. 

Primary Hardware & Solutions Vendors & Services:  Total printer �eet service and support up to and including toner provisions,
parts and device replacement, onsite technical support and electronics and toner recycling.

Some of this year’s Elite Dealers are small organizations, yet despite their size, they are doing  big things and have a big vision. That vision is 
personi�ed by President & CEO Jim Vitiello who founded the company 12 years ago after the demise of his o�ce technology dealership. 

While some dealers would have been soured by their change of fortunes, Vitiello found himself determined to get back on track and in business. 
This time he did things di�erently. Rather than selling hardware, DataSource Ink focuses on helping companies develop high-level strategies for 
supporting printers and managing printer-related expenses. It turns out there was a need and a market for that type of service. 

These days DataSource Ink is enjoying increased sales of extra high-yield capacity toner cartridges. “Companies are a lot more conscious of their 
carbon footprint and their recycling practices,” says Vitiello. “We provide both electronics and toner recycling and develop custom solutions to 
help our clients dispose of their waste properly.”

One of the qualities that Vitiello’s dealership brings to clients is the ability to do business with a nimble vendor. “We partner with large suppliers 
that give us a lot to work with,” says Vitiello. “Because we are a smaller company, we can engage exactly what we need to do the best job possible 
and not deal with the red tape along the way.”

For as long as we’ve been familiar with DataSource Ink we’ve been fans of their EZ Print Program, an all-inclusive cartridge-based printer service 
solution that provides all aspects of printer support at no cost provided the client purchases all toner products through them. 

Besides being a successful entrepreneur, Vitiello is actively involved in the industry and was recently elected to the ITC Board of Directors, an 
opportunity he believes will directly impact his dealership’s ability to engage other vendors in the services they provide.

The big win for DataSource Ink this year was a diamond retail store with 170 locations nationally. “Our solution helped them streamline ordering, 
provide a service option to all locations, and reduce by 20 percent their annual spend,” reports Vitiello.

The dealership does a nice job of giving back to their community as exempli�ed by free recycling days that take place at their facility. They also 
sponsor various charitable events throughout the Chicagoland area. 

Vitiello is committed to the future of DataSource Ink and has recently incorporated a prospecting method that helps them keep better track of 
potential customer's contract cycles. The result has been an overall improvement in the size of their sales pipeline.

You don’t have to be a large dealership to be Elite, you just need to be doing something di�erent and doing it well to make the cut, and 
DataSource Ink certainly �ts that criteria. 
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